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VOL. 68, NO. 7

ZUfTc aiarroll
John carroll Un i versity

University Heights, Ohio 44118

US War College Panel presentedi-.i n public .,rum
.lf,j

by Lena Bout>tani
The Institute for Soviet and
East European Studies, with the
association of the Military
Science Department. presented
on Thursday, April sevent.h, a
public forum. The topic of Lhis
forum was "the national securi·
ty and problems in American·
Soviet relations." The speakers
were members of the US Army
War College. Among t.he
speakers were Brig. Gen. Brown.
a native of Cleveland, Col.
Williamson. Dep. of Military
Strategy, and Lt. Col. K wieciak
who served with the US SALT
Delegation, Geneva, Switzer·
land, 1977·1978.
Following an introduction
which consisted of brief presen·
tat.ions concerning the panel
members, the floor was opened
to questions from the public.
One of the questions raised the
issue of laser technology and
weapon systems in space. In
response, the panel claimed that

research is being done on
weapon systems, and that d~
ployment of such syst.ems may
happen a~ound the tur_n of the
century, 1f at all. _Bng. <?en.
Brown added that it ts not a Joke
to label such research analogous
to ''Buck Rogers." The Soviets
have tested anti·satellit.e
weapons; "the scientific race
goes on. The deployment of
weapon systems in space is
inevitable."
. .
. Lt. Col. Kwtec1ak. when asked
1f a weapon system developed to
intercept missiles is realistic.
responded that there is n? gua·
ranLee.t.hat. such a system 1s fool·
proof, but that further research
will be worth the effort.
A second question was
directed t.owards the future of
military cooperation in Asia. The
panel's response was directed
towards t.he relationship b~
tween China and Taiwan. The
panel suggested that it is a mat·
ter of time for China t.o annex

,.

Taiwan.
The feasa.bilit.! ot grant-ing can halt USSR and Pakistany
Dr. Michael Pap asked if t.he · recognition tO'S .terrorist. group, movements into the gulf wit.h
United States would follow a the PLO. was another issue pre· the intent to control the Persian
policy of trading a friend . i.e. sented at the f~m . The q':les· oil. The panel's answer was that
Taiwan, for an uncertain enemy. tion was: Would 1t be practtcal US capabilities w0¥ld depend on
Brown· s response was that a to set aside our idealistic notion the time of warning permitted
treaty bet.ween US and China is of denying diplomatic recogni· and on t.he political decision,
a sort of a "marriage of con· tion to terrorist. groups and to which is usually unpredictable.
venience. We try to keep them grant the PLO such recognition
Chris Fortunato, a history ma·
apart. I don't think we will go t.o in order to appease Arab nations
war to save Taiwan."
and to lessen terrorist. activit.ies jor. directed the panel's atten·
t.ion towards the future US
A th' d .
d t.h
by the PLO.
policy in Latin America. The
. ~r tssue co':lcerne
.c
Sov1et. mvolvement m Afghants·
Lt. Col. McFariln and Col. panel responded that the present
tan. The question. direct.ed to Lt.
policy is formulated to insure a
Col. McFariln by graduate assis· Williamson responded in the region populated by stable
negative.
However.
t.hrough
a
t.ant Mrs. Oulbane. dealt with
show of hands, some members of ,governments. Governments that
the possibilit.y of Afghanistan
the public voted for some such are favorable to the Unit.ed
turning int.o the Soviet Union's
States. The panel added that the
recognition.
version of Vietnam. McFariln
United States does not seek
cit.ed factors that would mini·
Still another question con· either economic or military solu·
rnize such a possibility. These in· cerned the US policy in the Per· Lions in Latin America but one
eluded the difference in the geo- sian Gulf. The panel asserted solution that encompasses both.
graphical proximities. the objec· that the gulf, according to the
tives of the US in ent-ering Viet· Carter Doctrine, is of vital in·
Col. Williamson ended the
nam and those of the USSR in terest to the US. The US will forum by thanking the Institute
entering Afghanistan, and the fight to maintain such interest. for Soviet and East European
impact of public opinion on each This statement resulted in the Studies, the Military Science
nation's ability to prosecute war. question whether the US Navy Department, and the John Car·
roll community. In turn, Dr.
Michael Pap thanked the panel
members for sharing t heir know·
ledge
and views with the facul·
the following poets for their from The Academy of American
ty, the students, and the general
poems: Doug Greene for "Kiev, Poets. The Honorable Mention
public.
1941;" Clayton Cerni for recipient will receive a certificate
''M~;" Maria S .
for "lA of honorable mention from The
l'ralse of Drafts; mify Tambe Academy of American Poets.
for "Grandpa Wood;" Russell J. These awards will be officially
Riggin for "A Gaze at Love;" bestowed at the English Club
Todd Sformo for "A Petition Annual Dinner in May.
From the Well of Exile;" and
The results of the competition
by Janet Jirus
Glenn Beck for "With Such a will be published in Poetry Pilot
Broadcasting,
journalism,
Grave Sincerity."
(The Academy News Letter) and
photography,
public
relations,
The winner of the Prize will The Academy will retain copies
consequently receive one· of the winning poem for possible advertising, are media related
hundred dollars in prize money, inclusion in an anthology, Selec· careers most communications
and a letter of congratulations tions: University and College majors dream of pursuing after
Poetry P rizes, published every college graduation. To bring
five years. The last anthology students in closer contact with
preferred destinations, members
was edited by Stanley Kunitz.
from WUJC, the Carroll News,
It is with much affection and and the Carrillon, are sponsoring
admiration and in the hope of en· a Society of Collegiate Jour·
Generators, rockabilly with Phil couragement that the English nalists Organizational meeting
Baron and the Bopkats and the Department and the judges for in Room One this evening at 7:00
prize
make
this p.m. Anyone interested in com·
Tomcats; and, just recently. the the
Last American Folk Band and announcement.
munications is encouraged to atthe Rubberheads. Coming soon
Entrants may pick up their tend this meeting.
are Visitor, Deadly Earnest and poems in the office of the
the Honky Tonk Heroes and English Department secretary.
The Society of Collegiate Jour·
possibly the punk band the
nalists will bring to Carroll
t he closet
KG Beats.
speakers active in media·related
The
closet
in her room
occupations. from the fields of
Chevalier was quick to point
is filled with
journalism, television, radio,
out that the Student Union has
scraps of you,
publishing, photography, and
been a big help in sponsoring the
and today
advertising in order to familia·
various bands (during the year.)
I went inside.
rize students with what it is real·
It has also held events such as
ly like in the job world and to upShe has slept alone
the "talent show," the "t.an con·
date students on the current
for two years
test" and "welcome back"
marketable media-related posi·
and I have done
nights throughout the year.
tions.
my
best
With regard to the future of
to
be
here
for
those
the Rathskeller, Chevalier men·
Mark Erste, student coordi·
you left behind.
tioned the possibility of instal·
nator for the John Carroll Soci~
I looked
ling a grill and offering dinner on
ty of Collegiate Journalists, com·
in your closet
nights other than Fridays. He
mented on the purpose of the
today,
says "the ultimate goal is in·
meeting.
I wanted
creased usage of the rat bar."
to see
Even with all these promo"The Society of Collegiate
your things.
t ions and innovations, a sue·
Journalists was an active organi·
Trying on
cessful year would not have been
zatioo here about five years. We
your old fatigues
possible without the positive at·
feel that it is time to reactivate
I realiz~
tit ude of Rathskeller employees.
this organization, especially with
how small
Chevalier cited the outstanding
the high interest in t he commun·
you were then,
job of Student Union represents·
ications major. We also feel that
like you were
tive Jack Carey and assistant
the media-related organizations
when you died.
managers Mark Biche and Steph
at J ohn CarroU should wvrk toCivak.
Ted Wochna gether like a family."

•
.
Acadetny announces poetry Vllnners
The English Department of
John Carroll University, in con·
junction with The Academy of
Amer ican Poets, has the
pleasure of announcing Ted
Wocbna as the winner of The
Joseph T. Cotter Memorial Prize
For Poetry for his poem, "The
Closet."

Senior English major, Ted
Wochna, is the winner of the
Joseph T. Cotter Memorial
Poetry Contest.

I t also has the pleasure of an·
nouncing that Honorable Men·
tion goes to Renata Cinti for her
poem, "Venice."
Special mention also goes to

Chevalier Reflects

Rat Bar selects manager s for n ext year
by Tom Menner
Saga has announced t.he
1983·84 manager and assistant
managers of the Rathskeller
they are John Dempsey, mana·
ger, and John Hamernik and
Tony ~ader. assistant mana·
gers. The present manager. Den·
nis Chevalier. Look time to com·
menL on the changes that have
taken place the past year.
Chevalier, a senior management
major from Erie, Pa., stated that
the changes and improvements
made over t.he last two semes·
ters have greatly increased the
attractiveness and popularity of
the rat.
The first and probably the
most important change, was the
assumption, by Saga, of all the
bookkeeping and the accounting,
as well as the payroll responsi·
bilities of the Rat. According to
Chevalier, "We are ultimately
responsible to Saga." Chevalier
feels that this transition has
been a smooth and efficient one.
stating "The association with
Saga has p roven to be profit·
able.''
The Rathskeller went through
another major tr ansformation
when the liquor law was changed

raising the legal age minimum to
nineteen for beer. The manager
noted that " It was a tough ad·
justment for us. Especially the
first month when you had to be
nineteen to drink 3.2 per cent.
beer. We had record low busi·
ness in September."
On October 1, when the rat
began serving high beer, a new
era was issued in. New promo·
tions such as the Tuesday ladies
night and the Wednesday night
"red light." special were im·
mediat.ely initiated. Also, last
semester, an attempt was made
to sell pizza and sandwiches.
This proved somewhat unprofit·
able. The rat, however, still of·
fers pizza. Yet more recently,
there has been an experanent
with Friday night dinners in the
rat. Chevalier feels that it is still
too early to determine the sue·
cess, or failure, of such a
venture.
One area that has seen marked
improvement this year is the
quality of the bands down in the
rat. "We tried to bring high
quality bands and different
types of music "throughout the
year." These bands included a
ska band, SLK; new wave bands,
such as t he Killers and t he

Students reactivate

media organization

EDITORIAL.
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Off-Off Broadway
The JCU Little Theatre. is fair·
ly ·off-off Broadway.· but the
shows are enjoyable all the
same. The t.hree one-act plays. to
be presented again this weekend.
are marvelous displays of John
Carroll acting. directing,

AA•JuJ Prt:'

technical, and artistic talent.
Everyone involved with the
shows is t.o be commended.
Those students who haven't
attended a performance yet
should be sure to do so this
weekend.

How dare you?
Letters to the Editor
SmaJI parking problem

..

Dear Edit.or.
Are you one of the unfortunate
commuters who have to park
their cars in the Science Center
parking lot.? I have pity for all
these commuters because I
know exaclly what. they are going through every day they come
t.o school. If one should have a
fairly large car, it is almost. im·
possible t.o park it in between the
yellow lines. When one has to
park m a space surrounded by
cars on both sides. it would be a
miracle if neither of the two cars
was bumped. When it. snows,
another parking lot problem
arises. John Carroll maintenance
men do not decide to snowplow
unt.il all the cars are snugly fit
into their spaces. On one such OC·
casion. I was done with school
fee .... ~ - - beliiGacl for my
car. Butt could not fmd it; more
than half of the cars in the park·
mg lot. were covered with snow.
After twenty minutes of sear·
ching, 1 finally recognized the
radio antenna sticking out of the
snow. Wiping all the snow off, I
entered the car and started il. I
had no problem getting the car
to move. except that. it. did not
go where I drove it. It first slid
into the 1983 red Corvette park·
ed on my lefL After that car·~
alarm w(mt off. I bumped into
the car on my right. onJy to find
that. it. too had an alarm When
I finally got out of the parking
space, I began sliding from one
sid~ of the lot lo the other. bum·
ping into cars and setting off
their alarms as I went. I was
beginning to feel like a pinball in
an arcade game, and unfor·
tunately lhe player was sconng.
My car finally came to a stop
when l rammed into the
guardhouse.
A qutck solution for "problem
small space" would be to repaint
the yellow lines and space them
further apart.. This should not be
such an inconvenience because
the paint. is already handy. wit.h
all of it lying along the walls in
the Administration Building
The second problem could bt>
overcome if the maintenance
crew could snowplow before the
first dnvers arrive for their 8:00
classes. and during the day they
could salt the parking lot so that
slipping would be avoided.
I know the university could
improve itself, and with the
525.00 paid every semester for
parking, I hope t.o see an im·
provement soon
before the
next snow.
Kathy Medaglia

What a stupid thing to do.
After the University invested so
much money and effort into a
major renovation program, and
after our campus was dressed up
so nicely for the recent Open
House. some unbelievably
selfish students had the audaci·
ty to ravage the reknown John
Carroll University sign facing
Fairmount. Circle. Not only did
these students deface university
property, but they unjustly
maimed the reputation of the en·
tire JCU student body in the
process.

have no pride in the university
or its environment. Innocent.
people here should be sickened,
realizing that persons of such
detestably low caliber are af·
filiated with this university.
Hopefully, proper measures will
be taken t.o ensure that. the per·
sons and organization responsi·
ble will no longer be J CU
associates.
We do not need such students
on this campus. The administra·
tion s hould not tolerate such
gruesome behavior. Unless the
party involved is duly and
severely punished, who knows
what will be damaged next?
What else on our beautiful cam·
pus will be capriciously marred?

on the fourth floor. which is the
last floor to get. water. You 're
not going to believe this one. but
To the Editor:
J also live on the west wing.
I am writing to protest the
biased reporting in your lead which puts me at the end of the
line.
story of March 23. 1983 on the
It. is evident. that. we are in
proposed clinic of the Cleveland
Center for Reproductive Health need of a new water system, one
that will regulate both the
in Shaker Heights.
pressure and ternperat.ure.
Newspaper reporters and
dorm could get their
editors. like other citizens. may Maybe eachtank
so we would not
own water
have strong opinions about abor·
tion and about the role of all be sharing the same one. I am
The brick wall, which used to
government in the private aware of what the cost might be.
but strongly urge - if not insist
choices which people make. But. - that you try taking a shower proudly display the name of our
distinguished university, is now
reporters and editors, unlike or·
in Murphy around eight in the
dinary citizens. have a compell- morning. Then maybe you will besmirched with an utterly inane
message. To destroy this symbol
ing responsibility to present in·
Tuition is high enough. Why
fonnat.ion objectively in their understand the grumpiness of of John Carroll University as should all innocent students be
some of the students in the part of a childish fraternity
news columns.
made to worry about further
mornings.
pledging ordeal is incredulous. rate hikes so that the universi·
'l'he news story reports only
I suppose if you reject this idea How dare you use such a promi· ty can repair the harms done be
one side of the controversy. and
there
is one other option. We nent fixture, a representation of these inconsiderate brats?
there is no indication that the
all put our floor numbers the Carroll community. as a
Cu.rroJi Neu;. made .an £ t. ~ could
ali
a . ana then put all fl\e t;itlboard for your personal
find out, let alone report, the
There is no excuae £or this litboys'
dorm
floors in there too. frivolity?!
tle prank. And there is no excuse
position of those citizens of
we picked, we
for the existence of any organiza·
Shaker Heights who support the Whichever floor
could conserve water and take a
Have you no shame? Obvious· tion which perpetrates such an
CCRH or of the Mayor and shower with!
ly you have no pride. either. You action.
Council who have the respon·
Heather Hirschle
sibilit.y to make local decisions
within the framework of lhe
Thanks for th e lt•cture
federal Constitution.
Your one-sided and unprofes· To the Edi t.or.
sional journalism reflects poor·
This is a quick note of thanks
ly on the University.
t.o all t.hose people involved in
Kathleen L. Barber bringing Fr. Robert Orinan. S ..J..
Editor-In -Chief ...•••.....................• Janet Jlrus
to lecture at John Carroll
University. I personally ap·
Managing Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pam Grunberger
preciat.ed being able to meet..
Murphy s howt'r"
News Editor . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tom Nlenner
hear. and talk with such a
Sports Edito r . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dan Krane
Dear Editor.
distinguished individual, who
Features Ed itor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . Bryan Loos
I am writing this letter has been a scholar. an educator.
Palltlcal Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charles Toutounll
because of a situation that. hap· a writer, a politician and a priest..
Assistant Political Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lena Boustanl
pened this morning, and several
First.. I would like to thank Dr.
Photo Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John Mech
others for that. matter. I am a Ray Noll, Mrs. Jeanne Weaver
Calendar Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DeniM Borkowski
resident of Murphy Hall. where and Fr. Jack While, who
Copy Editor . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Andy On do, Glen Beck
four hundred and fifty girls live. thought to bring Fr. Drinan to
Graphics Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Jose ph McCrank
In the morning it seems that J.C.U. as part of our class. Chris·
Layout Staff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mary Beth Javorelc
every single one of them takes a Lian Perspective of Global
StaH Artist . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .· Don D'Amo...
shower at the same time as I do. Issues·RL 299·8. Next, I would
Circulation Manager ....•...............•.. Linda Janis
There is no water pressure, nor like t.o thank Fr. O'Malley. S.J ..
Distribution ..............• . ....... Sigma Delta Kappa
is there any hot water. Thts and the John Carroll communi·
makes mornings a hostile time in ty for their role in providing t.he
Murphy. Have you ever tried to forum for discussion. I would
Business Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Robert Bouarelll
wash your hair under a spigot also like to express my deep ap·
Advertising Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Leonette Clclrella
that. feels as if someone is slow· predation to those individuals
Advertising Representatives . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gerald Arnold,
ly spitting'? Then on t.op of that. and organizations who provided
Donna Carlino, Ed Siess
the spit is cold? Oh. there is a funds in the form of grants
Accounts Receivable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Roxann Blndas
solution to the coldness: all you which paid for Fr. Drinan 's visit.
Classlfleds .......•....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Rita Delr
have to do is wait. until someone and to the faculty. staff.
To place an ad. call 491-4398
flushes the toilet, and then for a students. and communit.y
AdviMr . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shari Weiss
good minute there is scalding residents who participated in t.he
rM C.rrol/ H....,. I• publl~ ~yo. S . p t - th.......h Moy, eoc•pt cl.,r.
hot water.
various discussions throughout.
Ins hollcloyw.. ••omlft•tlont periods.. ond .-oc:otfon lty John C.noU Unlwenlty.
the
day.
It has been brought to my at.·
o.o.m,. lor notlc" on" letto" to the editor Is ft iHy pr-•"1"11 dot• of lntenc&.cf Ju,-t.lfcotlon. TN ce,oll H..-. ,-.,..,..,.. the rlaht to ecllt ,.,.,.,.to c.onform
tention by the understanding
Fr. Drinan touched on some
to •poe:• ond ctyle. All letters mutt ... ty·p4d doultle· a,..ted, •lene4. eftd lt.or ttt.
H.A.'s of Murphy (who. may I very imporlant. and sensitive
author's telephone number- for .,.,-lflc-o tton. The outhor'a nome moy t.. withheld
add, have their own showers. issues facing the world. Fr.
upon requelt.
and probably whirlpools) that Drinan ·s talks can be summariz·
lclltatlol opinion• upt•..... In The C..rroll Hews o,. thoM o l th<t eclltorlol board
oncf do not ne<ettorlly reffc.<t thoM of the odmln1J1rot1on. fet< uhy or atudent body.
our dorm is the last OM to ed as follows: begin to get. in·
Signed opinion I t .olely the view of the outhor. CortoOf'lt .,.. the opinion• of the
receive water. That. mt-ans that formed and make your views
onla-t ond do not neceuorlly retl.c-t the opinion of the edltorlol atoff.
five other dorms get it. before us known: get involved
OHice• o f The Couoll N•wt ore loe:oted on the botconv ••••• oft~ John Carroll
(for all 1 know. what we gel is
Unlversl•y Gymno•l""'· Unl••rolty ...lght•. Ohio 44111 (21•) 491 -4398.
(Continued on Page 3)
probably used). I happen to live

Clinic report biased

Editorial Board

Business Staff
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Letters to the Editor
pie having their own individual
discussions, which makes it dif·
ficult for students to concentrate
on their own work. For a college
which places so much emphasis
on academics. doesn't it seem
sensible to allow the students to
study in their own rooms where
they could accomplish more, and
probably over s shorter period of
time?
I realize that. an open, twenty·
four hour visitation policy would
not be acceptable at John Car·
roll: therefore. I would like to
make a few suggestions as to
how to alter the current rule. The
first. and probably most ob\'ious. solution is to change the
visitation hours. Perhaps it.
would be possible to extend the
hour in the evening from midnight to one o:clock in t..he morning to one hour later on the
weekends. If this is not accep·
table. maybe vtsitation could
begin at nine o 'clock in the morning rat.her than eleven o'clock
since there are some students
who prefer not to study late at
night.
A second suggestion I would
make is a policy which seems to
work quite weU at other colleges.
If st.udents feel the need to have
someone in their rooms after
visitation hours. it should be
allowed if Lhey sign the person
in. By this. 1 mean that each dor·
mitory should have a sheet to be

(Continued f rom Page 2)
Fr. Orin an was a congressman
for ten years. Among other
things, he stands as a reminder
that we live in America - a Participatory Democracy. He
stands as an example of one
Christian response to living in a
complex world· individual in·
volvement. As a student nearing
the completion of undergraduate
studies, this event reinforced the
importance of the role a univer·
sity plays in providing a forum
for higher education. This is a
role that. enhances the communi·
ty at large in addit.ion t.o the in·
dividual students. Again to all.
including Fr. Orinan. thanks.
Guy Bauman

signed by the resident. of the hall
and his or her guest. Perhaps the
students involved should also
leave their identification cards in
the main office t.o be return<'d
when the guest leaves. This
policy could be employed seven
days a week or only on the
weekends or in any other possi·
blc combination.
Granted. not all students who
wish to have a guest after visita·
tion hours wish to do so for lhe
purpose of studying. But for
those who do, 1 feel that John
Carroll should make some provi·
sion for allowing them to remain
in t.heir rooms.
Robin Coate~-o

A<'<'Ountant to spea

k

'rhe Accounting Association
will round out ils activities for
Dear Editor,
the year with a presentation m
the Rat on April 20th. The
I would like to call attention to
s peaker will be William J . Reidy
the visitation policy in the dora partner with Coopers &
mit.ories here at John Carroll.
Lybrand. one of the "Big Eight "
Presently, visitation begins at
public accounting firms.
eleven o'clock in t.he morning,
Jn 1980, Mr. Reidy was ap·
ending at. midnight during t.he
pointed Director of Finance for
weekandt.woo'clockinthemorth e c·t
·
1 Y o f Cleve1and · D urmg
ning on the weekends. I feel that
tL:s t o ear •~rm under the ad
•u w Y
""' ·
•
this polic.v should be altered.
. t ra t'ton o r mAA'ay 0 r Geor ge
mintS
ff student.s are studying after
Voinovich. he focused on restor·
midnight during t.he week. which
ing the image of the city. With
is usually the <.'ase in college.
its default in 1978. Cleveland
they must go to a study lounge
needed to regain its credibility
once visitaLion is over. This
after this financial disaster.
study lounge is full of other peoThe present.ation will focus on
=-==-=:-:----~=---------------~=---------------..., his effort.s in this program and
provide an inside look at certain
governmental mat.ters. It. will
beBiD at

Extend visitation hours

r-------·--------------------,
~ --....--.$3.00 OF-F-- - -

Senior Stuff
by Jim Garvey
Being less than 50 days away
from obtaining alwnni staLus
the class of '83 is planning their
last Rat Bar night. Rejectton
night.. t.radit.ionally the senior
farewell to the R-Bar, will be
held on Monday. Apnll8t.h from
9 p.m. to 12 p.m. Semors will
receive one free beer for each rejection letter presented.

Also on the agenda for seniors
are nominations for Mtllor
orator. The Millor orator IS the
senior speaker at graduation
Nominations are to be submitted
by this r'riday. Nominations can
be given to either senior class of·
ficers or they can be dropped off
at the Student Union offices
One fmal reminder. 1t.s time to
select the 1983 recipient. of the
Deaudry Senior Award. lt is
given annually at graduation to
an outstanding senior in honor
ofao alumnM~. Robert Beau

Any member of the faculty,
staff or student body may,
nominate a candidate. who must
be a senior graduating this May.
A nomination consist.s of a sign·
ed letter, specifying t.hree
criteria on which the award is
based
ll Academic achievement
21 Christian leadership
3) Service to the Carroll or
civic communit.y.
Nomination letlers should be
placed in the Christian Life Com·
munity mailbox, or given to Fr
Jack White in Chapel Office B.
Deadline is 5:00p.m on Aprill5
If you have any qucslions, con·
tact Dan Senger at 491·5409.
Senior Week preparations are
nearly complete and three
packages will be available to
senior:;. Detailed information on
senior week is available in your
packet from the President's offie<> which contains all informa·
tio.o
Huatioa.

How a

valid to September 30, 1983

MEN and WOMEN'S HAIRCUTS

sophomore
at JCU
can graduate
an Army officer.

INCLUDE SHAMPOO
STYLE· CUT
BLOW DRY

MAN STYLE
13893 Cedar Rd. -

Cedar Center Plaza

Coupon must be presented
Call for Appt.

Tues. - Sat.

321-9574

L---------------------------J
The Illation's Largest Bar Review

barbri
(a subsid•ory of Harcourt Broce Jovanovich)
announces preparation for the NEW

-

.......

Ou1ing the next 2 ye;u~. \\'hile
you're earning ynUJ chosen deg1 ce.
ynu can :~lso prepare fo1 :111 uffice1 's
commts!>iOn 10 the l •lllcd ~tales
,\1111)

You s1t11t nght 110\\ By appl}ing
fo1 6 weeks of ROTC' sumnH.'r 'ch<H)I
at r Off Kill)\. k.y. \\ ith pay (0\CJ

$600)
) our avc:r.1ge summc1 ,cflllol
bn't exa~tl> \\hat we had in mind.
hnwcvet Becausl.' we '11 I'!~· racking
yo01 mmd and hody \\llh ~ yt><m of
ROf(' leadCI!>Illp tramsn~ \ou'w
mi~>ed.

Now Offering Courses in Cleveland and Akron / Kent

FREE PRE-LAW SEMINAR
All candidates for law school are invited to a free lecture by
the BAR/SRI staff of attorneys on LSAT preparation.
Changes in the LSAT format, how to optimize your score,
and (most importantly) how to get into the law school of
your choice will be discussed. Free sample materials.

John Carroll University's SAC Building
T uesday, April 19, 8·9 p.m.

Wednesday, April 20, 8-9:30 p .m.

Seating for these free seminars is limited. To reserve your spot,
call BARIBRI at: (216)781-8718 or 1-800-221-LSAT
Featuring:
• Free Exam Anxiety Workshop
• Classes Taught by Attorneys
• Question & Answer Clinics
• Free Admissions Counseling
• Complete Tape Library
by Attorneys
• Free Written Course
• LSAT Practice Essays
Guarantees
Critiqued by Att()meys

Do v,cll and you can quahl}- f(,r
advanced Atmy ROTC' comse~ and
nc;Hly S2000 worth
lmanl'ial aid
dut ing ymn JlllliOI and scni<ll ~cars.
And graduate as an oftice1 in the ac·
ti\e A• my llf Rcservcs.

or

ARMY ROTC.
BE ALL THAT YOU CAN BE
For an interview, contact:
Robert F. Carpenter
Captain, US Anny
A11istant Profeuor of Military Science
Military Sdence Building
TelepliOIIt (216) 491-4421
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Ah, there is no place like John Carroll
b_y David Alexander
that .\tom and Dad would not let m1cs. There is a recession right
good. Put in new bushes and I bring back what. I have
trees. Don't worrv about a plan, learned, and vou want. to lock me
Davul Alexander, a formpr me go and get drunk and them now and with the Litt.le money we
just put. them anywhere. fix up up. Materialfsm is where it's at!"
writer for the Bicentenial Press come home and punch oul. the have you shouldn't waste it. on
and The Pioneer, occa.~sionally windows in the haJJ or voimiL on us kids. You can't. afford to keep t.he house, the ext.erior. Jf we
That did it. Next thing I knew
the stairs. There was even toilet payin for hot wat.er and heat. It
want people t.o like us and come the men in the while coals were
write~< for the Carroll News. His
comments and ideas are not ne· paper in the bat.hroom, not to doesn't mat.t.er what. the bath· visit us. we have to spend lots of coming to lake me away. lt all
money on an exterior facelift.." happened so quickly that I. am
ces$arily those of the Carroll mention something to dry my room or stairs look like.
hands on
News staff.
" Don 't. worrry about us kids.
By this time my parents were not sure what happened myself.
finally,
my
parents
took
me
and
quit
going
all
out.
for
meals.
ready
to have me commit.ted. I But as I was being sedated. I
Ah! Easter break at last! Al
least this was my initial reaction aside and asked if something We don't. deserve it. we didn't couldn't understand. I said. was report<'<! to ha\'e yelled. "Be
on Wednesday after my last. ex- wa<> wrong. I couldn t help it. I pay for it. Spend all the money "You sent me to college lo get it ever so ridiculous, no one
am. 1 was ready t.o head for was blunt wit.h them. I satd, on the essentials of life. \1ake an education. JCU set.s great. ex· spends money like Carroll home and enjoy the beautiful "You don't understand ecomo· the outside of the house look amples on how to spend money. fortunately!"
eighty-degree weather, and I did r;==;:::~~=::=.:=:==::=:::;::~:=.::::==:=.::===================================i
enjoy it., for about. three days.
IHE STAC>ti BREWFAY DE TROll MJO<IGAN 48221>
Then conditions became very
uncomfortable. The temperature
dropped. and my mother in·
sisted on keeping the heat on. 1n
the past I wouldn't have minded
this, but. after living the past
three months in the dorms I was
used to nothing warmer than
fifty-degrees inside. Also, I had
just gotten used lo the ice on the
inside of my windows. Mom just
did not understand.
To make matters worse, I went
t.o take a shower and the water
was not just warm. it was actually hot. Dad would not let me
turn off the water heater. In·
stead of enjoying an ice cold
shower. 1 had to suffer through
the warmest wat.er I could
tolerate. Being a dormer, by
body could no longer take such
extreme temperatures as sixty·
degrees.
As if things were not bad
enough. Mom insist.ed on giving
the food something 1 had forgot.
ten existed - taste. All I could
think to do was ask. "Please
pass lhe salt." And when I had
taken my seat at the table, I did
not have to move someone ebe's
dishes to find a dean spot. This
was unheard of. and r was
shocked.
What really took the cake wns

When your folks forgot they already
sent you spending monex
11
Looks like a Stroh Light night. II

Classifieds
HELP WANTED
Photographer Editor for
the Carroll News needed for
the 1983·84 acadenUc year
Some photography experr
ence necessary. Call the Carroll News office at 491·4398.
8\ll>INESS

SliM\1FII HOUSI'IG Lotw Stud•nts would Ilk•'

11r,,._

or n:nt ht\1nes (Qr the •umm~·t.
C'ot~Uitl \nn<tU llolt tl!l6-3!l311. Eat 263n

to J.uhl<"t

l'fiOH SSIO\i\1, TYPI'iG

lli•vnatlun•,

~hnu!!(Tipu. l'h~. l'.apon R~-l>lcl rot6

C'.U «<t!.1~1o~

\ f t'l> YOUR\\' \T~U Hf'()&it...t! k."'low rat.-s
rllll llot.a alt« 6:00 p.tn 11 942~1"~
T•~piOOM

,.,1 pan ,....,.. ~-~run~ \\ ould >'IKI
lokr lb nuok~ up L<> 1200 a ,...,... (.,.. parHonlC'
•urk., \'ou c•n, if \'e»U ha~·t~ a good phom- \oicr
•nd ho•o b,..,c t~pongakoll•. St<>p on and loll uul
an oopplonotion \\ etkdoy• betwoen ~.00 A \I and
4 00 P. M Sorutrol St-curitv Sr•t~m•, 1:1007
C•~lor ltd Sulw 203, South F.uclld Un C'o'<lnr
C~nt<-< Shoppnl¥ Pl.ual
I'~'RS0'-1.\1.

!lOOM MAll. \\ <\:-.. n:o -2 bedrooon apart
•~nt IOCDt.od on C4!dar c..,..., uu 114-nt to
SISO.UO for • furnialwd apattmml "1111 unlur
....ho.l bodr-. For mono ~nloronation o·.U at
29l.t.129 bc-t"<eD 6-~ p m •etkd•) >lind all dav
on ...,..krncb
.
niA\K YOtl Sl Jude!
-ru~·~·\·

~----

l;ot yuur - 8 " but it ..... Alack
JtKO. n-ot llladt V~l••t t.hatmo•ed Uw rhn~r s,..,
you on the- R11 !lor USllal llmc Monday nrat
----

TI!ES •ti'o

1\rthur Woodward f.Akt.,.ood g.rlt ha;;;-;;;;
ta•"': ""'Pf'<'o&lly in their '"""

-

IRW'h londh1>,_
THF. Mltu;S

On that rare occas1on, when you
find yourself With extra money, treat
yourself and your friends to a night
you'll remember. A Stroh Light night.
Stroh Light is the great-tast1ng beer
that doesn't fill you up.

The truth IS, whether you've
gotten surpnse money or not, for
great times, Stroh LJght is always
a good investment

Looks like a

11

Stroh Light night:'
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Graffiti hits, JCU or "The writing is on the wall"
by Christopher T r unk
As I .... alked through the doors
t.o the comput.er Ct>nter. littlc did
I know what was lurking there
Scrawled on a blood-red door
was a horrible thmg. It had six·
teen letters and ~bricked , "Gene,
down at lounge!" After seeing
t.his monster. I discovered its
evil purpose. Terrors! I hod
glimpst>d my firl'lt graffiti!
Graffit.i gut.h!!rs whert>ver
students do. I have seen graffiti
on t.he naked body of a drunken
student sle<>ping w a Pacelli cor·
ridor. Any surface is vulnerable.
Men churn out much more graf·
fiti t.han women. This research is
based on my clandc~tine and
t.horough inspections of women· s
restrooms around campus.
Those rest.rooms had not a
scrawl on them. Though graffiti
is everywhere. there is definitely a iraffiti gap between t.he
sexes.
Sexual promiscuit.y runs ram·
pant among Carroll men. or so
the graffiti implies. Deviant sex
among men wins the contest
pens down. Restroom stalls are
decorated with drawings of
homosexual ads. Numerous
invitations to Ol'al sex among
men cover the nntorium st.alls.
But conflicting altitudes exist
in t.he male populat.ion. Some
drawings are scribbled out and
labeled "Sick Mind." One Carroll
poet. inscribed: "Underwater sex
is best. Blondes ndcr water are

beautiful to see." However there
is a prevalent. attitude among
Carroll men that b eautiful
women are scarce. ''Q. What do
mopeds and murphy girlo; han•
in common'! A. They are both
fun to ride until your friends see
you and and they're both cheap
to use." A port.rait of such a girl
was unearthed on a L1brary
desk. "Homecoming Queen."
Though popular approval of
Carroll women may be poor.
some men still lust after !.he
ladies. Agent X. a mysterious
graffiti writer, asked at Sut..ow·
ski ''Want to have some S&M.
honey?" Agent. X also whispers
"Sweet mystery of life at la'>t
I've found you!" at. the doors of
beautiful women. The snack bar
is peppered with classic Ho·
mance Age swee t.hearts:
"Gina + Dave" and "Dale +
ffis Sheep." From lhis evidence.
those girls cannot be that. bad
The men periodically abandon
their girlfriends and mO\'e on.
Rock groups and frat.ernities
cceep about the desktops. The
ladies obey their self-imposed
gag order again and refuse to
advertise their sororities. In the
frat.ernity department. the
I XY's accumulate the majority
of slander "Join the IXY and
commit. cerebricide.'' This was
found in t.he Ad Building.
When graffitists are not be·
litt.ling the IXY's, they scribble
forth rock groups ad naseum.
The ext.ended list.s arc reminis·

LS~T-

June 20 ..
GMAT- June 18
THERE'S STILL
TIME TO PREPARE.

cP.~~-'1:;;,~~~~
TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

For lnforn•ltron About Other Centers
In More Than 80 US Crt res & Abrold
Oulsode NY State
CAll TOll FREE. 100·223·1712

at Chagrin

In Akron Coli

920-1594

cenl of the epic catalogs found .... is proof that Indians matl'd
in the Iliad and Beo\\ ulf. For with BuHalos."
some rt>uson. our subterranean
Accounting and economi~s
drug culture rarely surfaces on
students
have revolting opinions
desktops. That .Jesuit education
of their professors too. The
has finally paid off.
Our beloved university falls buckets of dribble slobhen•d on
prey to th11 ravages of maie rest· their desk~ is directly related to
room critiC'>. Orw witty soul the student's distance from the
wrote· "Ju~;t Can't Understand teacher. Formulas. graphs. and
(the co~U" A man vi~iting the definitions carpet many desk·
snack bar wushroom penned: tops.
"What g rt>at je1>uitry is this?''
Before exams. som<> students
Even Reagan succumbed Lo copy t.est materials onto the
friendly firt'. The Robespierres of desks lhE>y will use. There were
the Hl'stroom writ.<' in four· four copies of Lhc snmc ~aph on
let.Ler words about. dear Presi· one desk I saw. Tht>re must be
dent Beagan. Those l.('rms lose safety in numbers. Those busi·
their d~>scnptivc quality after a ness -professors must be blind.
while St.udcnt.s. however, can bt> The slogan "Boring!" appears
quite descriptive when express· more in business classroom~
ing their anger t.oward l.eachE>rs. than anvwhere else This grncral
Male student.s imagine a varie- opinion and blatant cheatin~ arc
ty of ways in which their pro· subtle indictments agamst our
fessors wpn• conceived. "Or. bu~iness department.. Docs the

by Bryan Loo&
Jn January of each year. Tim e
magazine recognizes th11 person
or persons who have had the hi~·
gest influence on our world dur·
ing Lhe predous year. Imagine
for a moment that in the foot·
slcps of great. men such as Win·
ston Churchill, Mart.in Luther
King and Franklin D. Roosevelt.
you too had been named Man of
the Year by Time magazine.
WouJd it. aw:pn.a,J£OU Lo lind
out. t.hut ::;('Vt-rul twople on lhb
very campus have been g1vcn
that. honor once. t.wice. and even
three times'? It s true. In 1966.
Time named persons 25 years
and younger the most s1gnifi·
cant group of people in the world
that year. They were. literally.
the men and women of tht' year.
1966.
In fact.. if you not only fall
under lhi::; catagory. but are also
a female, middle-class American.
then vou have received the tille
no less than three times. In 1969.
the middle-class American, and
in 1975, the American woman.
were named Person of the Year.
These were not the only three
t.imes that .. Man of the Year"
did not. actually go to one
"man." Mrs. Wallis Warfield
Simpson. in 1936. became Time's
first. Woman ofthe Year. and lhe
following year. Chiang Kai·shek

Th e Center fo r Foot Core i n t h e Hear t of Cleveland's Health Community
O ur Experienced and Specially Q ualified Clin ica l Faculty Cffer
Complete Diagnosis and Treatment

• X-Ray

•
•
•
•

Carroll graffiti expresses sexual urges. fraternity rivalry,
and student dissatisfaction.
Mo~l women do not pen their
thoughts. Does this imply that
women arc thoughtless. artless,
and frustrationless? Of course
not. But this studv revealed that
beneath the destructive elements of graffiti. there lies both
creativity and frustration.
1 contend that h'Taffili is more
than the work of scribbling
idiots. Graffiti is the work of the
invisible man. the artist who por·
lruys u humorous and expressive
side of JCU.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I'd likE' to thank Timothy
.\h'Kenna for his ad\·ice in
re~t·arching this article.

It's TIME for some recognition

CLEVELAND FOOT CLINIC of the
OHIO COLLEGE OF PODIATRIC MEDICINE

• General Foot Core
• Children's Foot Clinic
• Foot Surgery

business department really have
an interest in us?

Sports Medicine
Geriatric Podiatry
Physical Therapy
Consultative Services

• Corrective and Supportive Devices

FEES ARE BASED ON ABILITY TO PAY
Complim entary Foot Screenings March 19, April 16, May 14
10515 CarnE~ gi e Avenu e at E. 105t h Street
231-5612
Free Security Parking i n Rear of Building

and
his
w1fe
wer<>
named Couple of the Year.
Other groups bl'ing bestowed
t.he honor have be<>n the
American fighting men ( 1950),
the Hungarian Freedom fighter~
(1956), U .S. scientist.s (1960). and
the Apollo 8 space new. who
first. orbit. ted the moon in 196H.
Time':; deci sions have not.
always been the most popular
choice. Its rt-adership was
h
n . in !9:l • Timtr'H
edit.ors chose Adolf I htlt·r ;.Is 1.\w
year's mos t innuent.ial man. and
again in 1979, when Ayotullah
Khomeini received the title And
whv limit selection to humans'!
Last vear, Time found lhe com·
puter"to be most important "pt>r·
son" of 1982.
In addition. eve!'} Soviet. presi·
dent since Stalin, and cv<>ry
American presidPnt since Hoose·
velt. except Ford. has been
recognized by the publication
several of them more !.han once.

Premiers, CIPnerals. Chancel·
tors. ;md Popes - all have had
their ~hure or the tillc. " So what
is this all ll•ucling up to? " you
ask.
Well. the time has come for
recognitiOn t.o go t.o our own un·
sung heroes. Heginning this
ycnr. with our final issue, the
C'arroll New:; will annually name
who it considers to be the person
or persons who have had the big·
gest influence on our campus
cmd campus h !t• i\\l'hou~1' Lh t>
choice w1ll be that. of lhe editorial
board, nominations are open t.o
the entire campus.
l f you feel you or someone you
know is dt>scrving of the title of
Carroll Person of the Year. drop
off the name and a short ex·
piMation for your nomination at
our offce or at our new mailbox/
locker in th<' basement of the Ad
building. Or call us at 491-4398.
8at your heart out Time- we
have important. people. too!

JCU offers trip to Mexico
If you are interested in learn·
ing Spanish or improving your
Spanish. then The Department
of Classical and Modern Langu·
ages at John Carroll has a deal
for you. This summer, the de·
partment. in coope!:ation with
the Institute Tecnologico y de
Estudios Superiores de Mon·
terrev. Mexico is offering ils
nineteenth annual study program. Students can earn six
credit hours. graduate or under·
graduate, in Spanish language.
art. history and literature.
The program runs June 13
through July 22 and costs $335
for room and tuition. Meals are
offered at a cost of S4 per day.
The campus, located in the
Southeast section of Monterrey.
near the Huajuco Canyon, in·
eludes three classroom build·
iogs, air-conditioned library,
twelve residence halls, t.wo din·
ing halls, tennis courts, swim·
ming pools, and baseball dia·
moods.

The program accepts sLudents
at. graduate, undergraduate and
high school levels. High school
students musl be seniors by September, 1983 or be prepared to
graduate by June 1983 and have
a grade point average of B or
bet.ler.
Some of t.he classes offered by
t.he program include Contem·
porary Spanish Literature.
Teaching Spanish as a Second
Language. History of Mexican
Art and three different levels of
Intensive Spanish Language. In
addition. two or three classes
will be taught in English by
visiting faculty.
Applications for admission
should be made by May 15, 1983
wit.h a deposit of S50 to assure
a place in the group. Applies·
tions, catalogues and additional
information can be obtained by
writing to Dr. Katherine Gatto,
Depart.ment. of Classical an d
Modern Languages. John Car·
roU University. University Ht.s.,
Ohio. 44118; (216) 491·4371.
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Golfers still another part of Baab's legacy
by Jim Berklao
A JCU, Tim Baab-coached
athletic team recorded still
another victory in Presidents•
Athletic Conference competition
recent.ly. This time it was the
golfers who followed in the
footsteps of Baab's soccer and
basketball teams.

On April 6th John Carroll's
golf team took to the links and
won the Bethany Invitational.
JCU"s BiU Sgro was medalist
with an 81.
The invitational, which fielded
teams from the PAC, was the
first competition for the golfers

this season and may be an in·
dication of great things to come.
Rounding out Carroll 's top five
scorers were sophomore Jim
Petit with an 82. transfer student Fred Roberts and
sophomore Dave Prentis with a
pair of 84's, and Tony Ciabiattoni with a round of 85.

Streaks dominate All-Sports race

Winter gives four All-Americans
John Colombo completed his
stellar basketball career at John
Carroll University by being
selected t,o the National Associa·
tion of Basketball Coaches All·
America Learn late last month.
Colombo, who led the Blue
Streaks to the NCAA playoffs
and a best·ever record of 17·7,
was a second team choice on the
Division I1 I squad.
The 6-2 guard finished his four
years with 1904 points, a total
that places him as the leading
sco;er in the 28-year history of
the Presidents' AthJetic Con·
ference. He had previously been
named the Most Valuable Player
in the NCAA Great Lakes
Regional tournament, the Stroh
Classic as well as the PAC this
year.
A native of New Philadelphia.
Ohio, Colombo never missed a
game over the course of his
career. He was the mark of con11ist.ancy. TeaChing double figures
in 87 of 90 g ames, including his
final 48 in a row.
Colombo faced Division I op·
position four times during his
t.enure as a BJue Streak. He rose
to the occasion in each ins tance
t.o average 26.5 points per game
against the major college foes.
In those games, the Tuscarawas
Central Catholic High grad
tallied 32 points vs. Detroit, 22
vs. Wake Forest, 31 vs. Akron
and 21 off the bench vs.
Cleveland St.ate in collegiate
debut.
The announcement wraps up a
banner winter season for JCU.
The men's teams (basketball,
wrest.Hng and swimming) com·
bined for a 34-9 record. Carroll
took over the lead in the league's
All·Sport.s trophy race with first
place finishes in basketball and
wrestHng and a second place in
swimming.

Also a part of this sparkling
winter season was senior swim·
mer Bridget .MacNamara who
besides setting six different
school records (including the 200
yd.
Freestyle,
100 yd.
Backstroke, 200 yd. Backstroke,
100 yd. Individual Medley and
200 yd. Individual Medley) gain·
ed AU-American status at. the
Nationals Meet last month.
MacNamara is one of the first
women John Carroll athletes to
ever achieve an All-American
status and nicely rounds off the
total of four All-American
athletes from Carroll this winter.
T he wrestling team was t.he
biggest contributor t.o the list of
All-Americans though. Coach
DeCarlo's squad produced two:
Matry Joseph and Nick
D'Angelo who will both be returning next year.
Thus, John Carroll has indeed
been blessed with a surprisingly large number of All-American
performers all of whom con·

tributed greatly to t he Streak 's
taking a large edge in the President Athletic Conference's All·
Sports trophy race.

Coach Tim Baab is optimistic
and promises that scores will
drop. He said, "We look to go
under 390 for the first time in
who knows when. and we have
the potential t,o shoot. with
(perennial PAC champion)
Allegheny:· Baab predicts the
team will have to dip below 385
to accomplish this, buL, as usual,
he is confident.
He feels the squad's attitude is
very conductive to a winning
season and commented, "I think
we finally have a nucleus that
has a bona fide interest in mak·
ing golf a successful program
this year."
Besides the dedication, a·uttle
extra practice may have helped
the team this year. Normally,
practice takes place at Canter·
bury Country Club (considered

one of the top 50 courses in the
nation). but this year the team
also traveled to Pinehurst,
North Carolina, over Easter
break t,o get some practice drives
and putts in. The results of the
hard work at Pinehurst couJd
continue to prove disastrous for
PAC foes.
1'he Blue Streaks have high
hopes this year and will have
several chances to prove
themselves in two upcoming
meets. At the Allegheny Invitational (April 16-17) NCAA Division I and II opponents will com·
pete in the field, and at the Wittenberg Invitational (April
24-25) the best. Division III team
in the area will play.
Before the season ends, the
team will aJso compete in the
PAC Tournament April 28·29.

What's a Blue Streak?

Bridget MacNamara - one of
the four AU-Ame r ican Blue
.Streaks wh.o be.Lped give Carroll
a big edge in the PAC All-Sports

race.

It was during the middle twenties that a Carroll alumnus, the
late Raymond J. Gibbons, '24 while covering the local sports' scene
for the Cleveland News, developed such enthusiasm for his Alma
Mater that he became t.he pest. of the News' staff - both sports
and city wide. More than once Ed Bang, sports editor of the News.
has to bottle him up, often forcibly. That failed to deter Ray,
however, and be continued to atLend every practice and every game,
meanwhile telling all of Cleveland about his beloved team in vigorous
prose.
Unfortunately, he became mortally ill during the 1925 season.
One of his last requests was an ambulance trip to the Carroll prac·
tice field to look over the boys just once more. As he watched them
race through scrimmage, he remarked, "There they go, just a bunch
of 'Blue Streaks'." He died a week later.
The nickname caught on with all the sp orts writ~in CJe.velw1d
and today the name " Blue Streaks" means but one thing- John
Carroll athletic teams.

Start of a new era
· women 's sports program.··
by Lori Szarwark
This spring a women's softball
This spring the team· s season
team will be added to the John will consist of scrimmages with
Carroll Women's Sports pro· college teams from around the
gram. This new addition will not area. Practices will not be heJd
be receiving any funds from the everyday, instead there will be
university. Because of this lack two or three practices prior to
of funding, the team will each game.
technically be calJed a club;
Coach Brown is counting on
however. the university has act.he upper classmen to help
cepted a proposal submitted by
Coach Susie Brown, and will organize the club, because she
will be busy recruitirJ.g for next
begin funding an intercollegiate
year's softball Learn, as well as
softball team starting next
for the women's basketball
spring.
team.
This action by the university
is seen as a positive sign. Accor·
ding to Coach•Brown, "the addi·
tion of the sport (fast-pitch soft·
ball) shows that t he university is
commited. to the sport and Lo the
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CAMPUS DRUG INC.
oners a 10°/o DISCOUNT on all

Health & Beauty Aids to JCU Students
-CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON FAIRMONT BLVD.-

Only a few minutes from campus.
Stop in today and bring this coupon for your discount.

20621 FAIRMONT BLVD.
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The y ear of the wet Streak in baseball

Spring, rain and frustrated baseball players
by Dan Krane,
Spurt!! Editur
'l'he Blue Streak basebaH team
is beginning to believe that their
biggest obstacLe this season to
defending their PAC title lies not
in their difficult. schedule but
rather in overcoming Mother
Nature. With t.peir record bogged down at 3·4, a string of nine
rain delays has frustrated the
Carroll men and threatened their
hopes of being invited to the
NCAA Division III World
Series.
Especially frustrating is the
fact that seven of these nine
games called off due to soggy
weather would have been home

games - the firs~ on the John
Carroll campus m o~er three
year_s. Th~ uncanny rmsforl.une
of rune ram delays cannot. but
suggest that the Streaks s_unp·
ly are not meant t.o play the1r exciting and successful brand of
baseball in front of a partisan
crowd even after the extensive
and expensive renovation of
their field.
More importantly, though. the
loss of so many games from the
schedule could conceivably make
post-season play for the Streaks
much less likely. At least in the
past, relatively few Division Ill
baseball games were made up
unless they seriously affected

Ruggers return
The John Carroll Rugby Club
has begun their spring season in
a respectable fashion. The Green
Gators have compiled a 1-1-l
record thus far by tying Oberlin
before returning home to pick up
a 8-0 victory over Defiance.
Last weelcend at Ohio State,
the Green Gators put forth their
best effort despite losing a close
game by a score of 12-7.
Outstanding performances were
turned in by Jimmy "Softy"
Hartnett who scored a 4 point
try, Mik.e Koeffler, who scored a
3 point field
and Pete
Schmidt.
mentiop goes

Redueeyour
taxes.
Support the
American Heart
Association.

By supporting the American
Heart Assoc1aho.n you may:
· reduce current and future
income taxes
• avoid capital g<uns tax on apprec1·
ated secunt1es or other property
• provide a tifal1rna income for yourself or benef1cianes
• avo1d probate and publicity
• max1mlze new estate tax savmgs
It may pay yo~..o to 1nqU1re about
the Amencan Heart Assoc1a11on·s
Planned Gtvmg frogram by con·
tac!lng your local Amencan Heart
Association. 7320 Greenville Avenue, Dallas, TX '75231.

American Heart
Association
WE'RE FIGHTII\IG FOR YOUR LIFE

to Bob St.eele who suffered a
head injury and apparently
regressed back to his childhood
momentarily by playing in a
mud puddle.
Rugby Club President Chris
Coglin is optimistic about theremaining games even though the
team faces obstacles such as a
remote playing field. Also op·
tirnistic is Brian O'Connor who
said. "The backs played excep·
tionaHy weB. and with this
week's practice the serum hopes
to match their performance in
this week's game against the
Pittsburgh Rugby Club."
The Rugby Club also has a
"B" team which bas a 3-0 record.
Playing well for the " B" squad
has been Scott Hurt. Charles
Manson, Steve Stricker, and
Scott Logue.
Fr. Drake, the teams
moderator, is happy with the ac·
complishments of the club and
encourages all who may be interested in the club that it is
open to everyone.
In addition to the upcoming S.
Pittsburgh game. the club has
remaining games with Kent
State. and Cleveland RFC at
Squires Castle. The club invites
all of this Saturday's games
which begin at 1:00 to be follow·
ed by a social.

conference standings.
Thus. while it should not have
too much effect on their chances
of retaining the PAC pennant.
these missing games may figure
prominently in the team's ability to achieve the ''magic 20
wins" that bead coach
Schweikert believes is critical for
any team hoping to even be considered for post-season play by
the NCAA commissioners.

If none of these nine games are
rescheduled, the Streaks would
face the difficult task of having
to go 16·0 in their remaining
games against powerhouses
such as Division I Clevelar.d
State and Youngstown State
just to firlish with a record of

19·4.
Naturally. rescheduling these
games has a high priority wil.b
Carroll's baseball team, but, for
t.he present, second-baseman

Matt O'Connor speaks (or the
rest of the team when he says" I
just wish it would stop raining
so we could go out. and play
some ball!"

Blue Streak Baseball
April 13
April 14
April 15
April 16
April 17
April 19
April 23
April 27
April 29
April 30
May 3
May 7

CLEVELAND STATE
JV'S VS. KENT STATE
(ASHTABULA) (2) .
BALDWIN WALLACE .
WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON (2}
MERCYHURST (2)
at Hiram (2)
BETHANY (2)
at Allegheny (2) .
MT. UNION
at. Youngstown State (2)
at Thiel (2)
at Oberlin (2) .
Home Games in CAPS
*Rescheduled games

3:00
1:00*
3:00*
. 1:00*
1:00*
1:00
1:00
1:00
3:30
1:00
1:00
1:00

Sports Feature

Carroll's super-athlete southpaw
by DeeDee DeGidio
He was the MVP of last year's
Carroll baseball team. As a pitcher. he set a JCU record for
most strik.e-outs in one game 15. As a batter, he had an
average of .333last year. He's a
junior who made All-Conference
both in high school and in college. He lettered twice in, not
one, but two sports - baseball
and basketball.
Who is this super-athlete?
rt•s t.he sout.hpaw from
Sagamore Hills, John Magyari.
who proudly wears John Carroll's #15 out on the diamond.
Besides being captain of his
baseball team at Nordonia High,
John made All-Ohio and the
Plain Dealer Dream Team AUScholastic. He also had a .84
earned run average.
Some of Magyari's other
achievement.s include striking
out 45 batters, while walking 17
in 52 innings. and ranking 14th
in the NCAA in Division III for
ERA with a 1.90, also
establishing a JCU record.
He also led the Streaks by ear·

ning a 5-2 overall record on the
mound, leading the conference
with a perfect 5·0 mark in the
PAC.
With impressive statistics like
those, it's no doubt that John
has been playing baseball as
long as he can remember. "It's
a lot of fun. I really like to play,"
he casually explains. "I like all
sports," he continues, ''but.
baseball seems to be my strong
point. so 1 JUDd of stuck with it
over the years."
Though John has devoted so
much of his time to baseball, he
has other interests as well For
instance. he was a member of
this past season's basketball
team, the f1.rst to ever win a PAC
championship.
He also says. ''I like girls" (and
looking at the assorted pictures
posted on his walls. one Lends Lo
believe him). "I like bike riding
and music. 1 like music a lot.··
He adds Lhat Tom Petty is one
of his favorites.
John is majoring in Accounting. His dad owns a dry cleaning business and John says.
"My mom's my mom."
While giving his predictions
for the 1983 Streak baseball
team, John shows a great
amount of faith in its capabili·
ties.
"We have a really good team,''

he states. "I think it· s by far the
best team since I 've been here
and our pitching is strong. We're
the best. defensively we've ever
looked and I think as long as we
take games one at a time and go
into 'em with a good attitude
and try to win 'em. we'll be
alright."

Sports Trivia

FREE
DELIVERY!
Pizza and Salads nightly!

932-0272
2255 Warrensville Cntr.
University Heights
(South of Cedar)

What s porting event help spur the introduction of the wireless
telegraph in 1899?
If you think you know what water contest which involved
long distances helped popularize Marconi's wireless telegraph.
call the Carroll News office (4398) right away. If you are one of
the first ten to tell us the correct answer, your name will be
entered in a drawing the winner of which will receive a Cleveland
Force indoor soccer prize package valued at over $15.
Yes. you too could be like the luc.ky two-time winner Don
Ashley who was the first to remember that experts believe that
the counting out rhyme. "Eena. Meena, Mina, Mo,'' used in
games to select who is "It," may have originally come from an
incantation used by ancient pagans in choosing human sacrifices.
1f you would like to share in the great public esteem Lhat men
like Don Ashley now have, give us a call at the Carroll Neu•s of·
fice and tell us what made the wireless telegraph the success it.
is today.

( WOOA~~ OOAaJaJ~~~~~J
Recruiting
4/13 Kyman Bus. Forms, Eng.,
Fine Arts, History, Math. Lang's.,
Philosophy, Poli. Sci., Psychology.
Comm., All Business Majors.
4/14 Trans Ohio Savings,
Business Majors.
4/25 Olmsted Falls Schools, Certified teachers.

Campus Activities
Wednesday
Baseball - Cleveland State. 3:00
at J CU.
Women's tennis- Case Western.
3:00 at JCU.
Track - Carnegie-Mellonffhiel.
3:30 at JCU.

Thursday
Baseball - JV's vs. Kent State
(Ashtabula) (2) 1:00.
S.U. Movie- The Muppet Movie.
8:00 in the Jardine Room.
Men's Tennis - 2:30 at Hiram.
Women's Tennis - Hiram, 3:00
at JCU.
Friday
Baseball - Baldwin Wallace 3:00.
Little Theatre Production Three Drie Art Plays at 8:30.
Men's Tennis - Cleveland State,
3:00 at JCU.
Saturday
Cincinnati Ballet - 8:30 in Kulas
Au d.
Little Theatre Production

NAVAL AVIATORS
TRAIN IN FLORIDA
... AND FLY ALL
OVER THE WORLD.

S.U. Movie - The Muppet Movie,
7:00 in the Jardine Room.
Baseball - Washington and Jefferson. 1:00 at. JCU.
Men's Tennis- Bethany, 1:00 at
JCU.
Women's Tennis - 11:00 at
Malone.
Track 1:00 at Hiram
w/Bethany.
Sunday
Baseball - Mercyhurst (2) 1:00.
Little Theatre Production.
S.U. Movie - The Muppet Movie,
8:00 in the Jardine Room.
Monday
Men's Tennis - 3:30 at BaldwinWallace.
Tuesday
Presentation: ,;The Struggle For
Human Rights in Poland" by
Wallace Kosinski Ph.D .. 12:30 a.m.
in AD 258.
Baseball - 1:00 at Hiram.
Women's Tennis - BaldwinWaUace, 3:00 at JCU.
Track - Case Western, 3:30 at.
JCU.
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Wednesday
Cleveland Museum Of Art, - Art
Deco Exhibition through August

If your goo liS to become o profess•onol. vou owe ttto vourse1t not to overlook onv opportuntties that ~o~.i11 help vou
reach thai goat THE NAVY PILOT (20/20 v 'iOn •s requ•red)
•s the l•neslln the world. fly1ng o variety of sopr.isticored high
pertoHnonce QtrcrfJfl THE NAVAL fLIGHT OFFICER (vtSIOn
c01•ecttble to 20120) is the QuOrterOOCic o: lhe Novo' AVIOhon Teom wtlh Wlde-rongtng experltse from store-ol-lhe·ort
Dolo Processing lo Moster ToclicJOn. II you o re o college
graduate. 01 ore Wllhtfl3 veo•sof groduot1011. wont,l'lQ to get
vovr feel off lhe ground and eorn over $30.000 o veor
Wlth!n four years ond ott end the w01ld most preshgiOUs
flight school. coli us at

CD

~
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Off Campus Activit ies

Friday
CWRU Film Society - My
Favorite Year will be shown at 7:00.
9:15 and 11:30.
Saturday
Agora Ballroom presents Coalition, featuring The Stranglers and
Wall of Voodoo, $6.50 adu. and
S7.50 at the door.
CWRU Film Society will show
Raiders Of 1'he Lost Ark at. 2:00,
4:30. 7:00. 9:30 and 12:00.
Sunday
CWRU Film Society will show
The Wild Bunch at 2:00.
Tuesday
CWRU Film Society will show
Anna Karenina at 8:00.
Wednesday
Agora Ballroom presents David
Johansen. S6.50 aud. and S7.50 at
the door.
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